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Save Time & Costs
- With our built-in automation tool, you can

remove unnecessary busy work.  

- Automate booking flows, customer out-

reach, reporting, and refunding.  

- Our fully integrated CRM system keeps 

all relevant customer information in one 

location.  

- Contact info, payment and order history, 

contracts and marketing information all re-

late together in a live, connected cloud app.  

Increase Revenue
- Smart pricing allows you to price your 

products for peak profitability. 

- Flexible allocations between rates, classes 

and distribution partners based on prede-

termined variables allow for fully custom 

pricing strategies.  

- Fully connected Point-of-Sale solutions 

allow you to creatively bundle and sell more 

product.  

- Combine experiences with retail products, 

food and beverage packages, photos and more.  

Years in Business More clients in 
the last 6 months

New positions
added in 2021

More growth in
2020 vs 2019

Capital raised 
in 2021

Some customers have seen 65% more 

business with 55% less staff after switching 

to RocketRez.

10 2x

242.2x

$8.4
million

Improve Decisions
- Data flowing in from multiple sources is 

cleaned and filtered to present simply.  

- Get a snapshot view of historical data and 

trends, financial reports and custom queries.  

- Real time results combined with easy ex-

porting provide an instant turnaround from 

insight to action. 

- Run custom reports to share with your 

team to ensure buy in and accountability for 

results.  

Executive Summary



Introduction

RocketRez’s vision is that all Attractions should have a cloud-based, fully integrated 

software system running their multi-faceted business operations. That is not how it 

works today.

Most Attractions use multiple software applications to manage the different elements of 

their businesses. These applications rarely speak to each other. Some large enterprise 

operators fare little better, using enterprise software systems that were all developed over 

25 years ago, are comprised of a patchwork of unintegrated tools, were not built for a 

mobile, connected world, and require costly server management and IT staff to operate.

Attractions are operationally complex, yet many 

operators to this day use some combination of cash 

registers, Word, Excel, and multiple software applica-

tions to manage their businesses. Client information 

is separate for each database, there is no real-time 

inventory management, and sales transactions, 

across both product lines and channels, must be en-

tered manually into an accounting system.

Our operating system eliminates the administrative burden of running these businesses. It 

makes operations simple again.We began by solving a complex problem for operators of 

Tours and Attractions, developing an elegantly simple, easy-to-use and fully integrated set 

of features.

RocketRez is a fully integrated, cloud-based operating system. It combines applications 

for ticketing & reservations, charters, food & beverage, distribution, retail POS, photo 

systems, advanced analytics, inventory management, CRM, growth marketing, operations 

and accounting. Our product is API-built and is integrated into most channel sales plat-

forms (OTAs)



RocketRez was designed to give Attraction operators a single pane of glass to view all rev-

enue streams in one place. From Ticketing, Retail, Photos, Food & Beverage, Charters to 

Private Events, business leaders can get an accurate view of customer trends and detailed 

reports that help you optimize your business. Many of the legacy ticketing systems are 

built on aging technology. They rely on building separate products with separate logins 

to each module. RocketRez has a single interface that covers all needs in one place, fully 

integrated with clean and accurate data.

Yield & Revenue Management

Easily protect your margins with yield and revenue tools within RocketRez. For example, 

restrict third party sales to a predetermined amount of inventory, or cut off third party 

sales altogether on high volume days where you can fill the estate with full margin direct 

business.

SmartPricing

We have various pricing configurations within RocketRez that allow for 

flexibility and allocations between rates classes and distribution partners 

based on predetermined variables.

Store Credit

Don’t refund. Rebook! With our built-in store credit, easily credit amounts 

to customer accounts. They can rebook or use the value in other Rock-

etRez powered Retail, food and beverage outlets, even photos.

Bundle and Package

With one point of sale, it allows you immense flexibility to combine 

experiences with retail products, food and beverage packages, photos 

and much more.

Upsell

Upsell customers in various points of the customer visit. First during the 

web booking flow, then again in pre-trip messaging and even on site with 

automated texts.



Contact Management

Keep all relevant information for your customers in one location. Contact 

info, payment and order history, contracts and marketing information.

Automatic Outreach

Track each customer that books with you. Whether they book online, 

in person or over the phone, you choose what information you collect, 

while your guests choose the experience perfect for them!

Distribution

Offer your local partners controlled access to live inventory while track-

ing sales, commissions and more.

Marketing Automation

Send and receive emails/SMS from directly within RocketRez to connect 

with customers. Track contact history, attachments, etc., all within a sin-

gle pane of glass.

Automate Everything

With our built-in automation tool, you can remove unnecessary busy 

work. Automate booking flows, customer outreach, reporting, refunding 

and more.

Contract Management

Automatically generate detailed contracts from customized templates. 

Create and use as many contracts and sub-contracts as you need.

CRM Functionality and Features



Our Solution

Our solution is to provide customers with a fully cloud-based and modern operating 

system. It is API-driven which allows for a deep level of customization to a specific 

customer business needs.

As modern ticketing gets more complex, and more detailed, moving information 

seamlessly between elements of a program gets harder and harder to do well, and you 

need increasingly over-trained (aka: expensive) 

people to run them well. With RocketRez, since 

we are built off a single base of code, data and 

transactions all seamlessly speak to each other 

in an easy-to-use POS interface.

One system to rule them all 

RocketRez customers will be using the most 

advanced and innovative enterprise ticketing 

system in the world. With all the unique growth 

marketing features, a full-bodied view of your 

customer and their respective revenue streams. 

You will continue to be on the cutting edge of 

products that share the same operating system, 

software, and applications. This minimizes the 

risk, timescale and costs of product development, enabling the us to introduce a stream 

of new features, stay ahead of competitors and give you an edge against yours.

While having modern features and a single cloud-based interface is great, what really sets 

us apart is our commitment to our customers. We are open and willing to do custom 

development. While custom development is somewhat common, what is uncommon is 

our speed.



Point of Sale
Retail, Food & Beverage, Ticketing

Our cloud based, touchscreen point of sale is modern, 

easy-to-use and fully adaptable to a mobile POS on a 

tablet.

Quickly and easily switch between Ticketing POS to 

Retail and Food/Beverage POS all within the same 

screen.  When updating, we provide an update on our 

servers and you are prompted with a quick ‘Update 

Now’ button on your terminals.

Key functionality of RocketRez POS:

• Unique Barcodes per Product   • Manage Discounts

• Screen lock after non-use   • Customer Data capture

• Easily edit orders on screen   • Bundle retail and tickets

• Mobile POS – Wi-Fi or 4G   • Scan Memberships

• VAT – Product & Transaction   • Gift Card Sales

• Scan PLU’s      • Look up orders easily



Ticketing & Capacity Management
Single source of Inventory...always

Easily build timed and ticketed event products with live inventory counts sold on all chan-

nels. At any given time, system admins can override pricing based on time/date down to 

the product and ticket type.

RocketRez also provides general admission ticketing, which can serve as open validity 

tickets. Time and date parameters are easily set inside the system to ensure guests are 

admitted in designated timeslots. Admission 

control features like rapid scanning and live 

ticket validation come standard in the sys-

tem.

Sell through various sales channels in real 

time, at all times, such as front gate admis-

sions using a touchscreen POS or Self-Serve 

Kiosk. For customers more accustomed to 

phone sales, our Cloud POS can be ac-

cessed from any tablet, laptop or computer 

to easily transact on behalf of the customer. 

Email templates with your logo and brand standards can be set up to email the invoice 

alongside their timed ticket upon purchase completion.

Third party sales are very easy to manage by giving a dedicated portal with access to 

product and rates that you decide. Product images and descriptions are loaded also avail-

able through the partner portals for ease of use.



Online Sales
Attract more customers and book them 
faster and more efficiently

RocketRez enables you to sell timed tour tickets, retail products, memberships, and gift 

certificates online. You can sell merchandise, add-ons and upsell items right on your 

website. RocketRez offers customizable web engines that make it easy for consumers to 

navigate your website and finalize the transaction, avoiding abandoned carts and lost sales 

opportunities. Our system allows you to design your ticket buying process – for speed, or 

data capture purposes.

You can change this on-the-fly, and experiment with different processes to fit your busi-

ness goals throughout the year. System Administrators have the ability to load customized 

content to each web engine, in-

cluding tour descriptions, high-res 

images, after purchase messages, 

electronic receipts, and email con-

tent.

Upsell retail products, member-

ships or guidebooks right in the 

booking flow. Collect vital custom-

er information that automatically 

stores in your RocketRez CRM da-

tabase. Deliver branded tickets and 

booking confirmations via email.

Easily enroll customers in marketing automations for additional upsell opportunities. Pro-

vide a modern e-commerce experience with our shopping cart style webstore. You can 

even set up abandoned cart emails to nudge customers to purchase their cart.



Third Party Sale — Distribution
Real-time inventory sold through your partners.

Work with global resellers to promote your tickets. Connect your inventory live with the 

most shopped online travel agencies around the world. 

Work with local and regional B2B partners by giving them a unique portal to book into 

your live ticket inventory. Easily manage rates and availability at the partner level.

RocketRez tracks which tickets have been redeemed and produces a live report per part-

ner of redemption data and other key metrics.



Charters & Groups
A robust charter and contracting module.

Send quotes to prospective clients. Preload vehicle availability for online requests and 

potential clients can check without calling. Sell out the entire vehicle or partial vehicle. Put 

vehicles on hold, blocking for a period you designate. Customers can decide to purchase 

the event and digitally sign the contract. Set custom payment schedules allowing custom-

ers to put down deposits and remit payments on and agreed upon schedule.

With RocketRez you can easily manage group sales in house and online. RocketRez allows 

clients to create an unlimited amount of group rates, group sales web engines, contacts, 

and contact groups to help manage your group bookings. RocketRez offer CRM capa-

bilities which helps RocketRez customers automatically manage client rates, track sales, 

manage store credit, assign billing terms, reporting and much more.



Dynamic Seating
Making it easier to fill your seats

Visual Tools for Seating

Now customers can see what the view looks like from any section of your experience. 

Preloaded images over a section of seats will give your customers that extra bit of comfort 

that they have selected the right seat for them.

Automatic Socially Distanced Seating

This feature has become even more relevant during a global pandemic ensuring social 

distancing. Our seating algorithm has the ability to automatically separate groups based 

on local distancing regulations (usually 6 feet).

Manual Reseating

Sometimes it is better to have the ability to move reservations around to maximize reve-

nue. Our seating algorithm will take care of maximizing seating arrangements based on a 

normal set of rules, yet for the times you need to override it, you can now manually adjust 

the seating in the back-end.



System
Enterprise Security & Performance



Advanced Reporting & Accounting
Extensive reporting capabilities

Within one reporting tool, users may create their own ad hoc reports, save the filters and 

parameters they use often, and export data for use in other systems. Data available in 

this area includes orders, contacts, event schedules, multi-use member pass sales and 

redemptions, etc.

• GL codes customized by the client, assigned to rates, products, and other items to 

breakdown revenue into granular detail and to match your own accounting system 

and Chart of Accounts setup. We also provide segmentation options within GL codes 

to identify sites.

• RocketRez has a comprehensive offering of basic reporting and highly customizable 

reports based on specific needs of your business. These reports are quickly and easily 

exported from the RocketRez platform.

• One “source of truth” for reporting and analysis of results, as opposed to multiple 

systems and Excel spreadsheets.

• Ability to invoice from RocketRez or out of Acumatica Accounting System

RocketRez has some of the most advanced reporting capabilities and features available 

from any software company.

Advanced Reports all allow broad 
date range selection, including:

Admin Tools – to see how setup in RocketRez has been configured

• Product List

• Event Schedule

• Product and Rate List – view rates and classes



Advanced Reporting & Accounting
Extensive reporting capabilities

Sales and Operational Reporting

• Bookings by source – tickets booked by source of booking – website, direct, from 

booking agent, etc.

• Gift Certificate Report

• Orders report – to see order summary of subtotals, taxes, and total amounts by sales 

office, date/time of purchase, etc.

Financial Reporting

• Deposits Report – see the payment methods and funds received

• Run by method of payment, or by accounting category

• Refunds Only Report - a version of the “Deposits Report” that only shows refunds 

made in the reporting period

• Trial Balance Report – see the revenue breakdown by GL account

• Run this by order, by GL account, or by item/product category – all with an

• “As of Date” for closing accounting periods

• Accounts Receivable Report– see which orders have balances outstanding 

• Tax Status Report – taxes collected by tax type and rate

• Event Schedule with payments – look at events upcoming, with total sales for that 

event to help with cash flow

• Cash Out Report - specifically designed to hand out to managers/cashiers to assist in 

cashing out. Can be grouped by Employee, Terminal, or Sales Office.

Comprehensive custom reporting

• If you need a report that we don’t have, our dedicated report team will create reports 

based on your specific needs



Advanced Reporting & Accounting
Extensive reporting capabilities

POS / Retail Reports

• Store Credit Active Balances – Shows all active store credits with a balance remaining.

• Store Credit Expired Balances – Show all store credits that expired with a balance 

remaining within the reporting period.

Operational Reports

• Daily Ticket Sales Report – A sales report that shows all tour ticket sales made within 

the reporting period broken out by day and by rate.

• Daily Retail Sales Report – A sales report that shows all retail product sales made 

within the reporting period broken out by day and by product.

• Head Count Totals – Shows how many customers, and of which price type, visited the 

Estate.

• Events Calendar – Shows all events in the reporting period in a simplified calendar 

format.

• Event Schedule – Shows all events in the reporting period in a more detailed list 

format.

Other Product / Item Reports

• Membership Sales Report – Shows all memberships sold within the reporting period.

• Prepaid Pass Purchases Report -Shows all prepaid pass purchases within the reporting 

period.

• Prepaid Pass Scanning Report -Shows all prepaid pass scans within the reporting 

period.

• Prepaid Pass Lookup by Serial Number – Used to lookup individual prepaid passes by 

their serial number to get a full history on when and how they were purchased and 

every time they were used.



Book a free demo with one 
of our experts today!

Call Us At
(877) 393-0004

Contact Sales  
Monday – Friday
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM CST

sales@rocket-rez.com
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